
All
the Boys' Long Pants Suits
From the M. Aslnoff stock

worth 7.fiO to $10-ln- g1e

and double breasted
t
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of for at

The call on men's light this all away fall opens we make
the price This is new and much of it for fall wear. A rare

that no man
Your choice of all our men's light

weight and weight Huitu,
that have been at $10

Saturday at

f
f

Choice of All the Men's Shirts In broken
and odd lots, worth up to 75o
and $1.00, basement,
at

Choice of All the Men's $2.00
and 92.60 Shirts,
at, each

Choice of All the Men's $1.25
from the great stock,

at

25c
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Btreet Closes OfBcs to Hlp
Bury the Dead.

STREET CHILD DIES

There Is Need of Help Toward av

a Durlal and Men
at City Hall Lend a

Hand.

The door of the street
ofnoe at the city hall was closed Friday
morning. Neither Commissioner Hummel
nor his timekeeper, George Jewett, was
in the ofnoe and their roll top desks were
down. Persons having business with the
street commissioner had to wait. If they
were Impatient and asked why they heard
a story and after hearing the story they
were no longer Impatient. On the contrary,
they were rather glad that the commis-
sioner was not doing business.

Thursday morning Commissioner Hum-
mel . was told by some of his laborers
that the family of Frank Nestlllne,

one of the street repair gangs, but
among those laid off not long ago because
Of short funds, was In trouble.

"What's the trouble?" asked Hummel.
"Seven-year-ol- d daughter dead," was the

reply. "Bhe swallowed a copper penny and
. it lodged in the intestines, causing gan

grene. She was operated upon, but It was
too late. She is next to the oldest child.
There are three others."

Hummel had a vague idea where Nestl
llne lived. He remembered that the man
had bought a lot, in the midst of weeds
and cornfields near the south line of Miller
park, in the north part of the city. Nestt
line arranged to pay tS a month on the
lot and managed to collect some old lum
ber. With the material Nestlllne built a
shanty and covored it with tarred paper.
Before Hummel found the place he had
to tie his horse, as he could not force his

I I

A baby who frets, worries, or
cries, or sleeps is

unless
there is actual Mtiiin'r
Food provides plenty of good nourish-
ment ; easily and docs away
with all fretting and crying. Try Ml-ha- 's

Feodi we wUl scad yea asarapls.

Menu's J-- U Ike RLT lafaatsload, which received the Craad rrtse,
the hlshwt award f the Far
chase hapevitUa. St. Laaia, ltlthat thai a aid aasaai.
WKLXIN'S rOOD CO, BOSTON, MASS.
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Boys' Pants

JUJU
All Samples from M. Asinoff, 189 Mercer St., New York

Four Complete Lines New Fall Knee Pants Suits Boys Bargains

mmWm

..$1

HUMMEL DOING ALMS

Commissioner

prob-
ably nourished,

scHoou
OPENS

OMATTA AUGUST

flu

Big
Vacation Nearly Right

Get Your Boy Ready for School
at fortunate

to of of
sample of a specialty

variety of

THESE HIGH CLASS BOYS' SUITS WILL
LESS THAN ACTUAL COST MAKE

Your choice of all the Boys' and Children's Sample Fall,
Suits, all wool fabrics and newest, correct styles worth up

$3 basement), at.

Your choice of all the Boys' and Children's Sample Fall
Suits, the fashionable new styles finest fabrics, per-

fectly tailored, and worth up to each at

Boys' Furnishings School Wear
$1

Waists
up to UDO

to

Your all our
Halts that have been selling
$12. $16
season

Choice Wool Light
worth

Choice
great stock,
garment

Choice Men's
worth each

Choice Men's Relts from
great stock worth

buggy through growths, there
being streets roads.

Finds Humble Home.
"Stand porch,"

woman,
shanty weeds down there."

street hovel
There woman

baby breast other
children playing about corpse

down object,
whether piece furniture

could furniture
scant. could Angers

through cracks flooring,
elevated Inches above

husband place
trying arrange grave," woman

Hummy broken
pretty craxy."

Hummel asked questions. There
money,

clothing family.
pockets. ehanty

weeds south Miller park.
children

left," "We'll
that's dead."

Nestlllne oppressed
would funeral

decent burial.
Collection City Hall.

When street returned
story. There

general turning inside pockets
street Coun

cllinan Nicholson happened overhear
contributed

provisions county
needed County

Agent Qlassman provided
hauled wagons.
undertaker florist. Friday
morning little given re-

spectable funeral family could
Besides street

Jewett, other from street
present.

Hummel assist-
ants plan rebuild flimsy cottage,

make
winter. They getting together

Nestlllne family.
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City Salts Live

Mlssoarl.

romance budded bloomed
Excelsior Springs young from
Kentucky young woman

Kan., charac-
ters, brought about marriage
Blaton early

week home bride's par-
ents,

Several months Blaton forsook Ken-
tucky west, picking Omaha

liked best. established
himstjlt boarding house
Farpam street became
socjil favorite.

Excelsior Springs.
tailing friends nothing Intentions.

thoughts castles
Omaha

entuckian journey,
absent treatment" affect.

the
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This offer comes the most time for you.
you wish dress your boy for you have the four the
finest lines fall knee suits from New York

the very fall

Shirt

....on,

25c
Stockings,
at, per

H

is is to

up can

12ic

Knee

Waists,

of

at
and at

of all the
up to

at i
of all the

up to $4 suit
at, suit

of all the 25c C
at

of all the 35c and 50c Sub- - fIn at
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girl; 2918

boy; 1.'12
609

girl;
boy.
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for form an
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is the of
taste and the to
this a over
a arid

Is by a deep hem.
Any of may be and
a Idea Is to trim the yoke or make
it of lace and edge It
with lace The Is

for or
the liner in or
wash silk.

4 to 10

For tha of of The
Bee these retail at
from 26 to s cents will be
at tha of 10 cents. A
is now kept at our so wne

i.h any may get It by
or 10

the

$1 and

45c
Final Price Reduction in Men's

last weight clothing. In clear before the season
most phenomenal reductions. clothing all up-to-da- te bar-

gain chance should miss.

medium
selling

Shirts,

WORKER'S LITTLE

commissioner's

for-
merly

poorly
poorly

disease.
digestible,

lauiaa

(in

$6

$l-a- ges

i6at

choice men's

Saturday

Underwear
garment

Underwear

Neckwear

commissioner

eighteen

'downtown

commissioner

department.

commissioner

department
Commissioner

clothing

OMAHA ALL RIGHT HOME

Keatarklaa

Inde-
pendence, principal

Courtenay

In-
dependence.

immediately

accompanied handsome

deterrina

Weight

DAILY BEE:

pair

Ji

Over Now Time

unusual Right when
school, choice

pants great
house. Great newest styles.

AT
TO

most

for
Madras Cloth

worth

order

Courtenay

$1

Boys' Heavy Ribbed Stripe
Mothers

fairly
suitable

throughout

GO

Your choice all our light and
medium weight Suits that have
been selling $16.60, $17.50

Saturday

Choice men's Merit Shirt;
worth $1.60 en DC

Choice men's worth

Choice men's
JC

Choice
IDC

west. They
married quietly Monday
afternoon Excelsior Springs

spend They
scheduled arrive Omaha, where they

make home.

$20

Statistics.
following births deaths

reported Board Health
twenty-fou- r hours ending

Friday:
Fouts, North Thir-

teenth, Oscar Walker, North
Sixteenth, Frank Saniliin, Grant,

Joseph South
Patrick

Pierce, boy; William Brown. North Thir-
teenth, Henry Herlnger, North

OIRI8 YOKE PRESS.
Presses every-da- y service

Important girl's ward-ro- t.

Simplicity keynote good
design shown conforms

principle yoke,
full-belle- d blouse skirt,

which simply cnlnlied
style trimming adopted,

pretty
entirely Insertion

ruffle. mode, however,
suitable plain, every-da- y gingham

materials organdie, dimity

Sixes, years.

readera
patterns, which usually

eauh, furnished
nominal price supply

office, those
pattern either cull-

ing enclosing cents, addreaMd "fat-is-

iaruueoi. Bee, Omaha."

All the

From Aslnoft
stock worth 75c,

Blue 75c

at..

$1

...50c

nnqi

MEN'S GOODS AT AT HALF OR. LESS THAN HALF
THE KICK YOU VAX ELSE

IN

50c
25c
25c
25c

JVC'
Pajamas

iOC-M-JhLDU'- Jhi

Neckwear basement,

penders, basement,,

Courtenay.
Independence

honeymoon.

Mortality

Blrths-Elb- ert

Weinfurtner, Sev-
enteenth, McKlllgott,,

Thirty-eight-

SEASOIASLE FASHIONS.

prettily-shape- d

d

accommodation

Boys'

Friend

Choice of all the $5 Voumans
and Stetson Hats p g

t
Choice of all the men's $3, $3.50 and

Mata, baturday r
at

Choice of all the boys School M ACaps, all new styles, at tZfC
Choice of all the fine Suit Cases from

me biock at just half price.

MOTHER AND BABES BROKE

lira, H. B. a Widow, Courageous
in Face of Want.

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES CARING FOR HER

Hnsband Died In Montana a Year Age
After Futile Search for Lost

Health and Woman Was
Lett Penniless.

The babies have the whooping cough and
no one would take them In, so Mrs. H. B.
Wayman and her two children had to
sleep three nights in the market house at
Fourteenth street and Capitol avenue.
Their bed and food were provided by the
Associated Charities. Late Thursday
afternoon a place was found for the
family in a rooming house by Superin-
tendent Morris of the charity organiza-
tion. They will be cared for temporarily
by the county.

Mrs. Wayman's story is a sad one and
the gentle appearance of the woman lends
strength to her tale and enlists the sym-
pathy of the listener. As she talks the two
pretty children lean against her knees.

"They are all I have, my precloup
darlings," she says, "but nothing can
make me part with them as long as I have
any way at all. to care for them. If I
only could get to my uncle In Oregon, I
would have a place to stay when I am ill,
as I am now, and when I am well I could
work and get money to bring them up
properly. My uncle is not able to send us
money to travel on, but if we could only
get there he would have a place for us
until my health Is better.

Hasband Died a Year Ago.
Mrs. Wayman's husband died in Mon-

tana a year ago, just before the birth of
her little girl. He left the pecking houses
in South Omaha, where he had worked for
years and went west for his health. But
consumption nad already done its deadly
work and he died soon after reaching Mon-
tana.

He left not a dollar to his wife and she
was alone with a boy t years old and ex-
pecting to become a mother again. After
her daughter was several weeks old she
began to take in sewing and managed to
make a living until a short time ago, when
she took the whooping cough. Her health
was not very good and ihe cough
made her very weak. Now, Just as she
Is recovering, tha children have contracted
the cough. Bhe has no money, no friends
and no relatives except her uncle and
aunt in rieaaant Qrove, Ore. Now that
she has a room and food for the children,
she is again hopeful.

"It will take a long time to get money
enough to go to Oregon," she said, "but
I must get sewing enough to do it. I will
be stronger soon and will get work."

All Tourists Are Safe.
Tax Commissioner William Fleming re-

ceived a telegram Friday morning from his
wife, who. wlih their two daughters, Ruth
and Jean and Miss Marjorie are at
the old miaoion on Madeline Island. LkeSuperior, opposite Bayneld. Wis., saying
thxt tiie dormitory there burned, but (hateveryore Is safe. The fannies of a number
of liuu uicu are spending the aimuutr on
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Ladies $8 and $10 Silk Waists at $2.98
Biggest Waist Bargain in Years.

A great purchase of fine Silk Waists, including all the
fall samples from a prominent New York manufac-
turer. These stunning new waists are made of fino
taffetas, nets, Jap silks, etc. many lace effects,
daintily trimmed, all colors and
white many are positively
worth $10 each Saturday,
extra special bargain
at 2

Two Ladies Skirt Specials
LADIES' WALKING SKIRTS In Pannma, broadcloths, mohair.,

novelty cloth, etc., worth as high as 5.00 and f 6.00 PA
at. each L,D3

LADIES' WASH SUMMER SKIRTS Made of colored
ducks, denims, etc. at, each 69c

Sale of Misses and Children's White Dresses
and Infants Long and Short Dresses

New manufacturer's stock of the finest linens, piques, nets, lawns, etc.
prettiest styles, daintily made and trimmed; a hundred charming styles.

jm g for all the Infants' and
fltflC Children's Whitep j Dresses that are worth

up to $1.50 each 50c

98 c
for

and

up to each 98c

BOX
10,000 boxes high grade Writing Paper, with

envelopes to match; each box contains 24
sheets and 24 envelopes of cloth, linen,
dimity, lawn and plate finished paper- -

they are In white and
all tints, some ruled
others have guide
lines, regular 50c val-

ues for, per
box

IN BASEMENT CLOAK
Ladles' Shirt Waist Sulta-llg- ht and dark dotted

lawns, worth up to $t.5u each at, f)Qc
each

Ladles' Figured Mohair Skirts worth up AQc
to $1.00 each at, each

Ladles' White Lawn and Dark Colored Percale
Waists soiled and mussed, worth lfip
60C, at

Ladles' White Aprons lace insertion at tOcbottom at, each
Odds and ends of Ladles' Wrappers per- - 2Ccales, lawns, etc. worth The at, each

is Bia
HITS for

25c
OF

ALL MAIL FILLED
Remember we not break these whether Wltmark, Charles K

Harris lists, or both

Message of the Violet (Prince of Pllsen),
Sweet Adeline, Kate Kearney, Listen to the

Brass Band, Tessie, If I Should, Good

Bye, Little Girl, Good Bye, Because You Were
An Old The Girl Cares for
Me, Lucy Lindy Lady, I'll Be Your Honey in
the Spring Time, I'm on the Water Wagon
Now, In Dream Land, Czarvltch, Little of
Everything

Music All Fred of ?lay Latest Come Early

Madeline Island, including that of W. P.
Harford. Bo far as known, however, all
from here occupied separate cottages and
were not domiciled in the dormitory, which

used as a lodging place for summer
visitors.

DOG C0STLYEACH DAY

City Proserntor Tom Lee Finds
Pnp a Perpetnal Cause of

Expense.

City Prosecutor Tom Lee (occidental
pronunciation, not Asiatic), has a dog that
is by all rules of the dog herd book a prize
canine. It is of the breed of Boston's best,
a black terrier. When six weeks old the
man that gave the dug to Lee was offered
$100 for the pup. He did not take the
money, but gave the puppy to Mr. Lee as a
token of friendship and a high sign of
esteem. Mr. Lee Jumped at the valuable
pup, took him in his arms and with all the
airs that Beau Brummei might have put
on In carrying the king's royal poodle in
the brave days of old Mr. Lee toted the
dog away to his hotel.

Right there was where the troubles of the
debonair city prosecutor began. The prize
pup was finicky, a veritable blue stocking
of his tribe. Lee hired the colored porter to
take care ot the dog at night and "house
break" htm. Dog fanciers will know that
this doesn't mean burglary, not even second
story work. It Is simply to make the young
dog behave himself. But It is as true ot
the four-foote- d aristocrat as of the two-legg-

one that you cannot put old heads
on young shoulders. The colored man took
the dog home and he spoiled a lot of bric-a-br-

the first night. Lee paid for this
with some mifglvlng, but still retained con-

fidence in the dog. The next night the
colored dog trainer tied his charge to a
commode on which there was a bowl and
pitcher, with few other articles of use and
utility. In his dreams of frolics In wide
fields the 1100 pup the commode over
and the crockery was shattered; also one
side of the commode was badly disfigured,
and the neighborhood aroused. Mr. Lee
showed his good faith by paying for the
damage, still cherishing his confidence in
the dog.

Next afternoon Judge Berka's right
hand supporter wanted to lose the pup
while r a went to a ball game, so he
had him locked up in a room

the hotel office. The confinement
made the pup mad and he Jumped through
a window, fell on the office floor, in getting
up tipped a baby over and aroused the ire
of the baby's mother, who started for the
pup with a sharp parasol. The pup side-
stepped and the woman careened against a
gum machine, which fell against the oflice
bell and made It ring like a fire alarm.
This brought the house policeman, the head
porter and all the bell boys, one of whom
bumped into the bewildered dog and stum-
bled over against a dignified old gentleman,
who soaked the boy with his cane. Then
the d. o, g. (not the dog) aimed a blow at
the pup, who was trying to make friends
with him, missed his mark and fell and
hollered for help or the police.

About the time the riot was quelled a
friend of Mr Lee hove In Sight and volun-
teered to care for the pup until its
showed up. gomebedy got to Lee first and
he let his friend keep the dog all night.
The dog (Viewed up the friend s annotated
edition of the Bible, bit into his best shoes

the Infants' Child-
ren's Misses'
Dresses that are worth

$2.50

PAPER SPECIAL

DEPT.

WITMtDK'K LIST !

Bog

Sweetheart,

master

13
each . . .

250

fad In Dc

Heavy
worth
pair...

Combs, 7 A

at, each... "Bone
at.

do

Good

pulled

and tore down a lace curtain, a
spindle-legge- d table on sat an
ormolu clock, and finally was kicked out
Into the street, he had all along
longed to be. 1

Tom Lee has found his dog again, and as
a faithful publlo official, he says he is
to keep him committing any more
assault and battery on anything or any-

body. "I've go to do It," says Mr. Lee,
"or the dog will break me. He stands for
a lot of money as it Is."

TIMES 0N THE BOOKS

Fifteen Persons at Work on Revision
Registration Records In

City Clerk'e Office.

Fifteen persons are now working on the
revision of the registration books in the
city clerk's office. The work will be about
half completed Saturday. For a time much
trouble was in getting men
and girl stenographers who could do the
work properly, but a was obtained
after some searching.

Another queer twist the Iodge elec-

tion law has bobbed up in the fact that
the two clerks for each precinct In the
primary election are directly appointed by
the council, despite the fact that the
primary otherwise Is In the of the
county Whether or not the
country districts will have go without
clerks and get along with the three regis

for the Infants', Misses'
and Children's Fine White
Dresses worth up to $4.00

$1.50

for the finest Misses',
Children's and Infants'
White Dresses, worth $5.

$6 and $7 each $2.50

SPECIAL BASEMENT BARGAINS

10c

JEWELER.Y SPECIALS
Odds and ends of summer Jewelry stick pins,

brooches, cutt buttons, shirt waist Br Iflosets, etc worth up to 35c, at 'Ladies' fine Leather Bolts and AVnsh E.-- ,
Kelt, that sold at 25c, at

The Twentieth Century King Collar jcButton, Saturday only, each

SALE OF NOTIONS
Ladles' Tad and Side 26c lOcvalue ot, pair
Quill Bone, three yards In box, all colors, Enregular 16c box
Latest Stick 1'ins,

value, at

force

lc
Fancy Cube Fins, 100 in cube, Qq

Side Combs
15c at,

Metal Back Bone
worth r

15c

White Collar
Buttons, worth
5c doi. doi.. ,w

from

of

In

to

Coat Springs f
10c, at

Chinese Ironing En
7 for

Finishing Braid, 6
to bolt, Ke
10c, at

Oood quality 3o
value at, r

SPECIAL CLEARING SALE

SHEET MUSIC
15 PIECES

for

25c
ORDERS PROMPTLY 4c POSTAGE.

lists state wou wish

Who
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Prise

upset
which ornate

where

going

hands

value,

Collar
worth
Wax.,

yards
worth

Pins,
paper
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CHAS K. HARRIS LIST -

Always In the Way, I'm Trying So Hard to
Forget You, Good Bye My Lady Love, I'm
Wearing My Heart Away for You, Come Take
a Trip in My Air Ship, Why Don't They Play
With Me, Just a Gleam of Heaven In Her
Eyes, Love (Sergeant Kitty), Farewell
Sweetheart May, Sweet Maid Divine, Oh
Kitty (Sergeant Kitty), Down In the Vale of
Shenandoah, Nancy Clancy and Game of Love

Figgiety), Harris Medley Lanciers.
Day Ilrownold Chicago Will His Successes.

MORE

BUSY

encountered

government.

Supporters,

(Hlgglety

2

M

m

2
2

2
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H
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trars acting as primary officials, as they
are supposed to do In conjunction with tho
clerks, has not been decided.

New registrars ,are to be named this
year, yet the law provides as It formerly
did that registrars shall serve for a year
after their appointment in September. As
the appointment has to be early this year
on account of the primary, and it did not
take place until the final week of Septem-
ber last year, the time of the old registrars
will lap on those of the new. The city
legal department has advised the city clerk
to Ignore this complication.

Nothlngr on the Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera,

and Diarrhoea Hemedy.
This fact Is well known to druggists

everywhere, and nine out of ten will give
their customers this preparation when the
best is asked for. Mr. Obe Wltmer, a
prominent druggist of Joplln, Mo., in a
circular to his customers, says: "There is
nothing on the market In the way of pa-

tent medicine which equals Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
bowel complaints. We sell and recom-
mend this preparation."

Will Act on Farnam Paving,
The Board of County Commissioners will

not hold a meeting Saturday morlng as
there Is little or no business to transact.
A special meeting of the board will he
held Monday morning, at which the board
will take up and decide the request that
the members sign, on behalf of the county,
the petition for the paving of Farnam
street with asphalt.

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you want HON COFFEE always, and he,
being square man, will not try to sell you any-

thing else. You xnaynot care for our opinion, but

What About the United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter oT a century ?

Is there any itronger proof of merit, than the

Confidence of the People
and evr Increasing popularity T
LION COFFEE Is carefully
lected at tbe plantation, shipped
direct to our various factories,
where It is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In sealed pack-
ages unlike loose coffee, which
Is exposed to germs, dust. In-

sects, etc. LION COFFEE reaches
you as pure and clean as when
It left the factory. Sold only In
1 lb. packages.

Lion-hea- d on every package.
Save these Lion-head- s for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WO0L80N BPICS CO., Toledo, Okie
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